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Proposal 335 would add to Section 2 of Art i cle X of the Constitution,
certain provisions regarding the composition of the Board and Land and Natural
Resources. This statement on the porposal does not reflect an institutional
position of the University of Hawaii.
Section 2 now requires that the legislature vest the powers to manage the
natural resources owned by the state in one or more boards or commissions.
_.._. . ~~ does n9t . reg u~te ~h~. ?-s .~~PJj~.b'V-el'!!-~~ .C!T}x. _~ p. ec5 fj.f.~oa r.ci..Qr comm.issio lJ_,_ An-- _
.': ':;:,>:;::-'::.,' ·:.. amendnent speci fytnq the compos i t ion of the Boara of Land and Natural Resources
·:~··<;;:~;~r:~_~ ~ha t . doe-~ not specify tha~ there shal l be.sucf a .B..oa rd ;GolJl q. wJt h. comQJet.~ leggljty
:..- - -"'- be dt sreqarded by the Leqf slature , and even lf the Leq i sl ature estab l i shed a
Board of Land and Natural Resources with the specified composition i t could
transfer the powers held by the present board to some other board or commission.
/ The i ntent of the amendment seems clearly to be i n part, to promote
availability to and use by the present Board of Land and Natural Resources
of professional knowledge in certain fields, The intent is worthy, but it
should be recognized that the fields specified do not cover all that are
pretinent, that there are other means of satisfying the intent than plac ing
representatives of the fields on the Board itself, and that specifications as
to details of the composition of boards are rarely appropriate in the
Const itution, and even the appropriateness of specifying the boards in the
Cons titution is questionable. The fields specified in Proposal 335 cover many
of those important in the Board 's decisions. However, such fields as Agronomy
and Horticulture are not specified, that language would permit the Botanist
and the Zoologist t o be marine experts, leaving the fileds of land botany
and zoology unrepresented, the Hydrologist might not have broad geologic
knowledge, and the importance of the field of geography, which embraces all of
the specified fields in terms of their human implications seems unrecognized.
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~ Curiously, the historical-archaeological professional could not be any historian
~ or a~~hae?logi.:t but w~~~.9 __haye t~ __ be the State Htstortc Pre~er_~at1_~~ ~_~,ficer. .
--- .------- It should-be recognTzea that the Board of Land and Natura-l-:--Resources·ti~s - "- ' .
available to it all of the profession~l competence of the Department of Land
and Natural Resources, that it can obtain additional competence under continuity
and often simply by request, and that through such grocesses as public hearings
and enviornmental impacts statement reviews it receives advice from the
profession_al__ communi 1:.t. ~i .!llqu_t r~gu~~~.:- _ _
___ .__«:::__-~'_ - _ . _: _. _ _ . __ __._ _
There would be some advantages requiring placement of professionals from
appropriate fields on the Board itself, though there is no bar to such
placements now. However, there is a danger that a single professional may
well not be sufficiently familiar with all of the pertinent aspects of his
field to have sound overall judgement.
In summary, it seems best that placements of professionals in certain
specified fields on the Board of Natural Resources should not be required in
the Constitution.
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